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STATE HOUSE STATION '.6 .1_1<.:iUSTA MAINE 

C'A.'-IA F. CONNORS 

Comm,ss,oner 

Honorable Peter W. Danton, Senate Chairman 
Honorable Raynold Theriault, House Chairman 
Joint Standing Committee on Transportation 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

Febru..iry , l, 198':i 

Dear Senator Danton and Representative Theriault: 

0<1JJJ 

Enclosed is a report on state and town bridges located on State Aid 
Highways and Town Wa:;s developed in accordance with Public Law 1984., Chapte:r 
71 , as passed by the 111th Legislature. 

This report, developed with the advice and assistance of an Advisory 
Committee from the Maine Municipal Associacion, contains: (1) An historical 
background which explains the current status of ownership, maintenance responsi
bility, and capital improvement cost sharing requirements of these bridg9s; 
(2), summe.ries of existing ownership, maintenance responsibilities, and condi
tion of these bridges; and (3) , recor,unendations concerning an overall strategy 
for the management of these bridges. 

The Department is currently reviewing the developed recommendations wit:h 
the Legislative Policy Committee of the Maine Municipal Assoc iation and the 
Maine County Commissioners Association . It is our incention to consi.c.e .t the 
views of each of the Associati on thoughtfully, wi t h the hope that a proposal 
for enabling legislation can be submitted in the near future that will be 
supported by all affected parties. 

It would be my recommendation that enabling legi.slQLion cons idc ~ing the 
concepts of ownership, maint enance responsibilities and capital improvem~nts 
for these bridges be considered dt.:.ring this legislative session and thac the 
Department be further required to bring to the Legisla ture in 1986 proposals 
for funding the capital improvements. The capital improvement issue will 
undoubtedly require increased funding levels ever an extended period of time 
i f proper attention is to be given to this most important component of 
State Aid Highways and Town Ways . 



Honorable Peter W. Danton, Senate Chairman 
Honoralbe Raynold Theriault , House Chairman 
Joint Standing Committee on Transportation 
February 1, 1985 
Pae 2 

I believe that the recommendations contained in the report fairly 
and equitably balance the interests of the towns and the highway user . I 
further believe that the recommendations provide a practical vehicle to 
direct proper interest and resources to statP. and town bridges on State Aid 
Highways and Town Ways. 

If it is the desire of the Transportation Corrinittee , I would be pleased 
to make appropriate staff available to discuss this report with you. 

Very truly yours , 

MAINE DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION 

D&~ 
Commissioner 

DFC:mb 

cc : Honorable Joseph E. Brennan , Governor 
Honorable Charles~- Pray, President of the Senate 
Hono1·able John L. Martin , Spea.J,:er of the House 
James Gallagher, President,Maine County Commissioners Association 
Kay Rand , Director, State and FederaJ. Relations, 11.aine Municipal Association 



REPORT TO LEGISLATURE ON 1.DCAL Hl<.lI.>GE FlNANC lNG 

PUKPOSE 

In April 1984, the 111th Maine Legislature passed L. D. 2291, a "Resolve, 
Authorizing and Directing the Department of Transportation to Continue to 
Study and ~eport on the Condition of State and Local Bridges on the Local and 
Collector Systems and to 1<.ecoinnena Sti:ateg,ies for Improving their Overall 
Condit ion." The Resolve not only authorized a study of the condition of state 
and local bridges , but in addition directea the Deparanent to develop, with 
the advice of the Maine Municipal Association, a strategy for the management 
of all bridges , an<l to report any findings and recom:renaations to the first 
session of the 112th l'laine Legislature. 

Th~ full study was authorized because a preliminary sLudy conducted by the 
Department of Transportation had verified that there were serious deficiencies 
in the sufficiency and capaci ty of many of Maine' s older bridges . ~!any of 
these bridges are relatively short, (between 10 and 20 feet) , and therefore 
not eligible for federal funds , and many ar~ the responsibility of the toi.ms 
and are located either on the Townway or the State Aid systems . 

The Department was directed to develop strategies to maintain ana 1~iprove 
s tate and local bridges at the least possible overall cost. To that ena , an 
Advisory Study Conmittee was formed with membership from the Departme~t, the 
Maine l-lunicipal Association, the County Coamissioners Association, and the 
Legi s l ature. A canplete list of the Corrmittee Members is included in the 
Append ti< . The Carmittee considered the problems of bridge ownership , 
rnaintendr~e , and capital responsibilities . Each of these problems will be 
d iscussed in depth in later sections. 

Hmr¥:>ering the Coamittee ' s efforts was a lack of information on the 
condition of local bridges , particularly those with spans of less than 20 
feet . Histor ically, shorter bridges off the federal system have not been 
eligible for federal bridge inspection funds . As a result, until recently 
these bridges have not been inspected in the same cnanner as are bridges over 
2U feet in length and on the federal systen. These bridges have P.ever 
received a canplete inspection effort to rate chose itenis which would 
significantly reduce their sufficiency ratings . Before specific solutions 
could be developed , the missing infonnation had to be gathered and analyzed. 
The in£onnation was gathered during the spring and Sl.fil'Uler of 1~84, and the 
necessary records are currently being updated . 

HIS1DRIC PFRSP£CTIVE 

In order to appreciate the complexity that the Coomittee faced, i t is 
necessary t o review some of the his t ory of local bridge programs in Maine . 

Until the creation by the Legislature of the State Highway Conmission, t he 
cons t ruction and maintenance of ro<.1ds and bridges in this st;ite was the 
resµonsibility of the towns and counties . The principal purpose of these 
roads and bridges was to provide access to the adjacent land . The funding 
necessary for the construction .:ind maintenance came principally frorn local 
property t<1.:es . Thus , uuilJir:6 rc,Jus .:md briJ0es to provfoe land access is a 
well established local responsibility. 
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In 1913, the i'laine Legislature created the State Highway Corrmission. TI1e 
purpose of the Coomission was to provide for an interlocking system of state 
highways, and to furnish state aici for imporcant county and cown highways and 
bridges. Unlike local roads and bridg,es , which were designed primarily for 
land access , state highways and bridges were designed principally to offer a 
degree of mobility to the public . Over time, the Legislature provided for a 
system of user fees to fund highway and bridge construction and maintenance , 
consisting primarily of reg istration fees on n-10tor vehicles and a tax on rrotor 
fuel used on the highways. However, the costs associated with most roaas and 
bridges were still primarily borne at the local level. 

In 1915 the Bridge Act was enacted . Originally applying to bridges en all 
classifications of roads and highways, the Bridge Act provided. for a fonr.al 
degree of state and county participation in Lhe construction of bridges. The 
Bridge Act provided for a joint board consisting of a representative from the 
town in which the bridge was to be built, a representative from the county 
carrnission, ano one from the State Highway Cornnission. Any of the three 
parties involved could petition for a bridge to be built under the B'Cidge Act, 
and a majority vote decided the project . 

Und-=r the original Bridge Act, the county paid 30 percent of the cost of 
the project, and the state and town funded the balance. The tCY,vn I s share was 
based on a formula that considered the town I s ability to pay . The ma:dmum 
town share was 45 percent of the project, or 1/ 4 of one percent of the town 's 
valuation, whichever was less. That basic formula still exists today (except 
that t he current percentage for the town and county together is 65k). With 
the town and the county together paying up to 75"/o of the cost no matter where 
~he bric!ge was located , the principle of land access was implici cly recognized 
as the primary reason for constructing bridges; however, the relatively high 
local cost helped to assure that bridge~ with scxne reasonable level of local 
traffic were constructed first. In addition, by including the county in the 
Bridge Act process, tbe regional importance of bridges was recognized. 

In 1925, the Bridge Act was amended to apply only to bridges on main 
thoroughfares. The joint board was given the power to determine if a 
particular way was or would become a main thoroughfare. while the definition 
of a main tho.:oughfare was certainly open to. interpretation and was 
undoubtedly interpreted differently at different times, there can be no doubt 
that the Legislature intended that there be some consideration of minimun 
traffic levels before user fees were expended on any bridge . 

In 1929, the Legislature further limited the applicat ion of the Bridge Act 
to bridges on the state, state-aid or third class highway systems . Bridges on 
the townway systems were no longer eligible for funding under the Bridge Act, 
further implying that state fLmds should be used only on bridges with a 
regional significance to traffic moven1ent, and that bridges thac principally 
served l ocal land access needs should be the responsibility of the 
municipalities. Also i n 1929, a bridge was defined by statute as a structure 
having a clear span of at least ten feet. 

The Legislature, in 1929, again recogn1z1ng the importance of mobility and 
the tCY,vns ' limited ability to pay , amended the law to provide that in towns 
wi th a population of 4,000 or less, the cost of bridges built on state 
highw:iys ;,;ould be borne entirely by the state . In lurger trnvns the clridge :\ct 
still applied to bridges on the state system, and the towns were still 
responsible for all m...1intenance. 
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In 1929, the Legislature also provided t hat t he- to.m's share of cost for 
each bridge built under the Bridge Act be calculated separately. Previously, 
if irore than one bridge was being built under the ori<Jge Act at the same time, 
the total cost of the projects was combined and me tam's share was computed 
accordingly . Combining the total cost of the projects often resulted in a 
lower town share, possibly encouraging the petitioning of projects of not 
especially high merit. The Legislature also limiced a town to no oore than 
two projects a year unless the joint board unanimusly approved more 
projects. Thi? provision strengthened the authori ty o: the State Highway 
Coomission to consider bridge projects based upon thei: merits relating to 
oobility. 

In 1931, the State Highway Corrm.ission was required to traintain all bridges 
on the state highway system that were located in municipalities with 
populations of 10,000 or less. This represented the first formal recognition 
of the importance of maintenance in managing the system of bridges. The 
population cutoff also implicitly recognized that smaller CCXIrnunities did not 
have the expertise or the equipment to traintain the more canplicated and 
larger structures that were rmre apt to be found on the state highway system. 
In 1933, the state becaJre responsible for the maintenance of all bridges on 
state highways regardless of the size of the carmunity. 

In 1935, the courts affirrred that the State Highway Coamission had the 
authority to prepare all plans and specifications and to receive all bids for 
bridges built under the Bridge Act. This had the effect of assuring that the 
most appropriate design would be chosen for each bridge. 

About 1947, the highway designation system was reorganized to provide for 
a system of state highways, state-aid highways, and t01mway roads . The 3rd 
class road designation was dropped, and these roads becam:: either state-ajd 
highways or t0w11ways depending upon their relative iJr¥x>rtance. Bridges that 
were formerly on 3rd class roads that oecame townways were still eligible for 
improverrent under the Bridge Act if they had been previously improved under 
the Bridge Act. Further, in 1947, the state was made responsible for the 
maintenance of all bridges built or improved under the Bridge Act. 

In 1954, the state became entirely responsible for all costs associated 
-with bridges on the State Highway System. The Legislature further recognized 
that these bridges were important to robility and should be paid for by the 
users of the system and not by property owners. 

In 1969 and 1973 the Bridge Act funding formula was altered decreasing the 
county's share of responsibility by a total of 10 percent. The cost was 
shifted to the state, increasing the portion of fundill; financed by users of 
the system. 

In 1978, the Townway Bridge Program was created. The purpose of this 
program was to provide state assistance for the improverent of bridges on the 
townway system. The funding was 50 percent from the state and 50 percent from 
the town. ~intenance responsibility rem3ined with the tcx,m. The importance 
of the townway system in providing roobility was recognized. 
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In 1982, the cooperative nature of the Sta l e AiJ Proi-:;ram was allereJ . 
Some former state-aid highways were turned over t u the s tate ancl reta ined the 
designation of "State Aid", and the remainder were turned back t o the towns. 
Bridges, however, were not affected as they stay~c.J with their previous owner. 
The result was scxne state bridges located on town,,;ays and some town bridges 
l ocated on "State Aid'' roads. Bridges that were on the fonner state-aid 
system but are now on a town way are no longer eligible for improvement. under 
the Hridge Act . 

As a result of the many changes over the years in the manner in which 
bridges are constructed , improved, ano maintained , the 01vnership and 
maintenance res~onsibility for local bridges has become confused . The result 
has been prolonged neglect and decay of bridges, especially local bridges. 
This is particularly true since early min01: and preventative maintenance 
greatly prolongs the serviceability and functionality of the structure and 
r esults in more than proportionately reduced costs for f uture major 
maintenance , and minor or major rehabilitation. In addition, d1e current 
programs to improve local bridges are essentially unmanageo systems. Because 
local bridge projects are principally initiated by d1e towns , there has been 
l ittle or no opportunity to develop optimal priorities or overall strategies 
for their improvement . Recognizing this, in 1984 the 111th Legislature 
authorized and directed this study . 

FINDINGS AND RECO''JlvlENDATIONS 

The following findings and recoomendations have been developed with the 
input of the Lo::al Bridge Advisory Corrmittee. However, the recomnendations 
are those of the Department of Transportation, and individual members of the 
Comnittee may not agree with every reco:rrnendation. 

EXC"'J'TIONS 

t"bst bridges carrying highway traffic and located on the state aid and 
town ways of Maine are the subject of this report. Exceptions to those 
conditions include : 

Bridges on federally designated systems . Any of those bridges, 
however, which exist on a federally designated system should be 
allowed the option of the recorrmendations of this report. Most of 
those bridges are not located on a federally designated system which 
would g ive access to special federal funding. Specifically , these 
exceptions incluae Townway and State-aid bridges located on 
federal-aid urban and federal-aid secondary highways. Owners of 
these bridges should be allowed the option of the capital improvement 
provisions of this report . In any event , the State should maintain 
all qualifying major bridges . 

Highway bridges over railroads. These are omitted from present 
recarmendations because a special departmental study is examining 
r ailroad problems in a n10re general sense and because the relative 
issues of equity among town, railroad , state (highway user), and 
possibly county, have not yet been fully examined. 

Bridges over the ~b ine Tur npike as they are defined as a tur nµi ke 
responsibility by statute. 
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Highway bridges on local systems and that cross o•,er the Interstate 
Syst~n. These bridges are eligible for Federal t una ing directly for 
restOLation and rehabilitation and all are too lar~e for practical 
town maintenance. 

Covered bridges or other bridges that have true historic 
significance. These bridges are a link to ~Jaine's past and should be 
preserved for that purpose. Most are in no way competent to carry 
coomercial traffic ana probably need to be bypassed. Historic 
bridges should be designated by the Leg islature . The Corrmissioner of 
the Department of Transportation should periodically recorrmend 
additions and deletions. This exception would in no way apply to 
bridges built' to bypass any designated historic bridge. 

OWNERSHIP 

The Department found that the ownership of bridges is misaligned with 
respect to highway rnmership, due primarily to highway reclassifications 
resulting from the Block Grant Program. 

The Department recarmends that, to the extent possible, ownership of 
bridges should be aligned with the ownership of the adjacent highway. That 
i s , cowr.s should own bricges on tO\m ways, and the State should own bridges on 
the state-aid and state highway systems . The Department further recoamends 
that bridges found to be in satisfactory condition should be transferred to 
the appropriate O\~1er on July 1, 1936. The Department also recomnends that no 
bridge be transferred until it is brought up to a satisfaccory condition. 

The definition of "satisfactory condition" should be developed by the 
Deparcment , ana snould be subject to the rulemaking provisions of the 
Administrative Procedures Act. The Department intends that the definition be 
designed to ensure that bridges are serviceable and maintainable prior to any 
transfer . The Department further intends that all bridges be in a 
satisfactory state of maintenance at the time of transfer . 

The Uepartment recarrnends, prior co any transfer of ownership, that the 
Cornnissioner of the Department of Transportation offer affected municipalities 
an opportunity to request a review of any transfer or non- transfer. 

CAPITAL IMPKOIDlEJ.'-JTS 

The Department considered the cost of capital improvements to be the 
single rose important issue that it faced . The two programs that currently 
exist to fund capital improvements for local bridges have both strong and weak 
points. However, on balance, neither the Bridge Act nor the Townway Bridge 
Program considers the use or relative importance of bridges, or the overall 
condition of local bridges when considering capital improverrents. Both 
programs are essentially unmanaged in that there is no system to prioritize 
projects. 

'When discussing the proper method to be used in funding capital 
improvements, the principal considerations that must be taken into account are 
capital allocation, priority setti ng, and cost sharing . 
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CAPITAL A.LLJJGATIL\N 

With regard to capital allocation, methods of allocating limited resources 
among four categories of bridges were discussed . 1nese categories are bridges 
on the state-aid system that are nrn.,r owned by the State; bridges on the 
state-aid system that are now owned by the towns; bridges on the townway 
system ncM owned by the State; and , bridges on the townway system that are 
owned by the towns. The Department recognizes that available funds must be 
allocated fairly and equitably arror-g these £our categories. 

The Deparonent reccxnnends during the development of future oor biennial 
Capital In1provernent Programs, that total available federal and state funds be 
allocated to the four categories through the use of a formula ch~t considers 
the condition of structures in each class, the use of structures, and the 
protection of the public's investment. The Department further recorrmends that 
the formula to be developed be subject to the rulemaking pr.ovisions of the 
Administrative Procedures Act . 

PRIORITIZAfION 

One of the shortcomings of current bridge capital improvement programs is 
the fact that there is no method to prioritize projects. Generally, 
municipalities petition a bridge project either under the Brjdge Act or the 
Ta-mway 8ridge Program. Although the Department can being a petition unoer 
the Bridge Act, realistically in llY.)St cases it is in a position only to react. 

The LJepartment feels that in order to make the best possible use of 
available funds, candidate bridges within each category should be 
pr ioritizea . The prioritization should be based on a formula chat considers 
at least relative in.:1dequacy and use. The foGnula should also take into 
account the possibility that traffic on sane bridges may be low only due to 
the bridge's condition. Further, provisions should also be made to include 
the removal of redundant bridges in the prioritization. The formula developed 
by the Department should be subject to tbe provisions oi the Adn1inistrative 
Procedures Act . 

The Department will advise the towns of the priorities of bridges 
qualifying for improvement. Towns then will have the ope ion of petitioning 
for improvement of any of the bridges contained on such lists. Tt1e Deinronent 
will respond to such petitions in priority order . 



COST SHARING 

The Department recognizes that cost sbar i.l"\:; to.: C2i)1tal iuiprovements for 
br idges on systens below the state highway syste1 i s probabl y the aspect of 
the study that was of most concern. The l.Jepartu:~nl noces that the I:sriage Act 
formula has been in existence for seventy years, t hat i t respects ab~lity to 
pay , and that it seems to be well understood and accepted. It is also noted, 
however , that the Bridge Act does not take into consio.eration relative use of 
bridges . Further, the Towmvay Bridge Program cons iuers neither the tO\vn' s 
ability to pay , nor use of the bridge. 

The Department believes that there should be a sinsle cost sharing formula 
t hat would apply to capital improvenents for all bridges in which there is 
local responsibility . That formula should be jointly and equitably based on a 
factor that measures the ability of the town to pay for the cost of the 
capi tal improverrents and a second factor that measures the relative use of the 
s tructure. The Uepartment further believes chat the factor that represents 
use should not be subject either to wide variation fo! individual bridges, nor 
should it make major distinctions among bridges with relatively minor 
variati ons i n traffic. 

The Department recoomends that the Bridge Act funding formula be retained 
for all local bridges as the factor that represents the ability to pay . The 
Bridge Act fairly and uniformly represents a town's ability to pay, while at 
the same time protecting small tor;ms from L.mu""lanageable expense. It is also 
recournended th3t the current 20 percent county share be added to the town 
share as the cour1ty share is also raised from property t axes. The maximum 
town share before considering the impacts of the application of federai iuncts 
would be 65 percent of the cost of the capital improve:ent or 1/'2. of oue 
percenl or the town's valuation, whichever is less . 

The Department further recomnends that the town ' s share next be adJusted 
by a traffic fac tor. The traffic iactor recoomended is the logarithm oi the 
median traffic for that category of bridges divided by the logarithm or the 
actual traffic. This would result in relatively higher traffic bridges 
receiving rore s t ate funding , while relatively la;.;er traffic bridges would 
receive sa:Jewhat less. The Department believes that it is equitable and 
economically efticient to vary state funds in such a rrenner as state funds 
represent user fees which should be used on structures whose traffic clearly 
i ndicates the greatest importance to crobility. 

The precise traffic adjustment factor should be developed by legislative 
ac t ion, although it is felt that the Deparonent shoulo, periodically , make 
recoornendations for legislative consideration regardi~ the proper traffic 
factor. In addition, federal funds shoulci be used to tniformly reauce all 
local costs in the same proportions as ~tate funds for all improvementE to 
br idges on local roads and state-aid highways. It must be understood that it 
i s impossible to predict the future avai labili ty of federal funds for uridge 
improvements. 

The proper role, if any, that the county should ha'."e with respect to the 
funding of capital improvements for local bridges was considered carefully. 
The hi storic role that the county has played with regard co both bnd .Jccess 
ana n-obil icy t1as cor~:--.l~t:::~ . ·n,e uepar tn;ent con..:lweo .hal the Cvu.~t/ 1 ~ 
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principal role should be to µrovide a portion of the funding for those bridges 
that are of regional :importance as demonstrated by higher than average 
traffic, or those bridges that would ulitrnately becOU'e the respons ibility of 
the state. 

The Department recocmends, for the capital improvement of major bridges 
having traffic higher than the average1, and which would result in a total 
tax etfort of more than 15 mils, that the county pay 20 percent of the cost of 
the improvement . It should be noted that "tax effort" is calculated based 
upon the total cost of the structure, not just on the portion that the towns 
must pay . Ir. addition, it is recoomended that the county participate in place 
of the town for capital improve:.nents for those bridges located on the 
state-aid system. ' The Department feels that these bridges have a regional 
significance, and therefore county participation is justified. Once these 
bridges are improved and transferred, the cost of all future improvements 
should be borne by the state. 

'The Department was especially concerned that t0\v!1S with many local bridges 
could be adversely acfected if they were required to participate in the 
capjtal iIIJI)rovement of their bridges over a short period of time. It is 
recormi.enaed tbat a town have four years in which to respond to an o~fer by the 
state to i:.nprove a bridge. After four years, the offer rnay be withdrawn. 

Fer those towns with more than twice the average number of local bridges, 
the Department recoIT1.11ends that the cost of all capital improvements be reduced 
by one percent fer every two bridges over twice the average. Toat reduccion 
in town costs should be borne by the state. 

The Department feels that these recorrmendations relating to a partnership 
in cost sharif'€ will result in better usage of both state and local funds and 
would greatly encourage the development of the serviceability of local 
bridges, \vhile protectirg the towns against excessive costs and providing for 
a more equitable distribution of user tees . 

MAINTENAN'.:E 

Timely maintenance of bridges is necessary to protect both the traveling 
public and the invest.u7ent in the structure. The Department has concludea that 
the maintenance of larger bridges is not within the capabilities of most 
municipalities. 

The Department recoomends that local bridges be divided into a system of 
major and minor bridges. The state should ulti1I1ately be responsible for the 
maintenance of all bridges on state and state-aid highways, and for all 
improved ::najor bridges on to\~1 ways with Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) 
of at least 25. Municipalities should be responsfole for the maintenance of 
unimproved or very low traffic major bridges and all minor bridges on town 
ways. The Department further recorrmends that no maintenance responsibility 
for any bridge be transferred unless the briage is found to be in satisfactory 
condition, except that any state-maintained bridge located on a town way 
should be transferred to the town if an "ofter to improve" has not been 
accepted by the town within four years. 

1 Early drafts of this report erroneously recooniended that the median 
be used. 
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The Department recomnends that a minor bridhe be defined as any bridge 
that is less than twenty-five feet long, except t or concrete T-bearns and steel 
stringer bridges where a bridge of less than t iventy feet should oe considered 
a minor bridge. Any bridge 25 feet in length or ~onger (or 20 feet for 
T-beams and steel stringers) should be considered a EBjor bridge. 

The above l engths were recoomended as there 8eems to be a clear 
delineation at this point between bridges that are relatively simple and which 
require little unusual maintenance, and those that are relatively complicated 
and which usually require more sophisticated mair.tenance. While some minor 
bridges may be of a complicated design, it is expected that those bridges will 
be replaced with less complicated structures over tiire. Incidental to both 
maintenance and capital improvement costs, the fJepartu;ent proposes that the 
legal definition of a bridge be amended to exclude multiple minor culverts. 

POSTING OF wEIGHT LH1ITATIONS ON BRIDGES 

Considering the age of many of ~faine 's local bridges, the increase in 
truck weights, and given the fact that it was formerly not unusual to 
construct local bridges without regard to formal eP.gineering criteria using 
any mat8rials at hand , it is not surprising that 1IBny local bridges are of a 
-limited capacity. In addition, many local bridges are of limited width and do 
not have suitable rails. 

The protection of the traveling public and the investment in a briage 
structure scxnetirr~s requires that a structure be posted for a limited weight, 
for the mmbcr of vehicles permitted at a time, or for speed. With regard to 
bridges that are the responsibility of the towns, the Department finds that 
there is no consistent pattern or policy regarding posting . Most towns lack 
the expertise necessary to make sound engineering judgements regarding 
posting, and as a result some bridges are posted for coo low a limit, and some 
that should be posted are not posted at all. To date, the Department has W8de 
only limited effort to provide posting inforn1ation to the towns. 

It is recorrmended that the Department take a more active role in the 
posting of local bridges. The Department should determine the need and arrount 

tor all postings of local briages based upon periodic inspections, engineerirg 
calculations and the application of engineering criteria. The Department also 
recognizes the hardship that limiting the use of any bridge may bring. The 
Department, therefore , proposes to make careful and deliberate judgements 
before determining any posting limits. The Department would, in all cases, 
advise the totvn of the reasons for posting, and recOIJ'lrend possible solutions 
that might alleviate the need to post. 

Further , the Department recoomends that f ine_s for violating 3 posted 
bridge limit be increased . It appears that there are frequent violations of 
bridge weight limits and, in addition, there has been a growing number of 
collisions with underpassed bridge structural l11P....rnbers. These violations 
threaten to greatly increase the obsolescence of bridges and the amount of 
both town and State funds necessary to maintain these bridges in a safe 
condition. 
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BRIDGE SfATlSTlCS 

The statistics on condition, ownership, maintenance, use , and even nunber 
of the remaini~ qualifyjrg bridges are still not p~ecisely known. Remaining 
problems include: 

A few data ite~s necessary to fully establish sufficiency for a few 
bridges are not yet known. 

A tmvn-by- town survey is beirg undertaken to discover and clarify 
possible problems in either current ownership or maintenance 
responsibility. 

The arrDunt of traffic on local low- traffic bridges has, to date, been 
estimated using conventional methcxis. S001e field observacions will 
be necessary to provide more quality to the data. 

A few of the structures in our file will not qualify as bridges as 
they may be quite small, multiple culverts . 

It is felt that these limitations will not materially affect the relevant 
statistics of local bridges. The following Table shows the nunber, average 
l ength , average annual daily traffic, and average sufficiency (lUO = perfect) 
of bridges by present custcxiy and by highway system: 

QJRRENT SfATISflCS 

Highway Bridge Ave. Ave. Ave. 
Category System Custody Nt.nnber * Leqgth Traffic C.Ondition 

State State Aid State 834 76 1306 79 
To State State Aid Town 95 21 1274 69 
To Town Tm·m Way State 693 63 411 80 
Town Town Way Town 815 28 199 57 

Totals/Averages 2437 54 680 72 

* About 100 of these are culverts 

In the above "To State" implies that the custody of the bridge should pass 
to the State if the bridge is in "satisfactory condition" and enabling 
legislation is passed. Similar logic applies to "To Tmm". It can be seen 
from the above that a large nunber of bridges are misalignea with respect to 
the connecting highways. The Table also conveys quite a bit of information 
about the size, use, and condition of each category of br idge. 
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It is apparent that the t owns will gain a larger mrnber o( bridges but 
that the State bridges will · be big,ger . It is prclx.mle that not all bridges 
will be transferred becc1use some of the least us~d ,ind by-passable s tructures 
should be renx:>ved . However, the following Table illus tr ates the current and 
ultimate total ownership consequences of the proposed policy: 

OWNIBSHIP CHANGES 

Ave. Ave. Ave. 
Ownershie Number Length Traffic Condition 

Current State 1527 70 900 80 
Ultimate State 929 70 1303 78 

Current Town 910 27 311 58 
Ultimate Town 1508 44 296 68 

Although the towns will become responsible for capital improvements on 
more bridges , it is proposed that the State assume maintenance for all major 
bridges carrying 25 or more vehicles per average day once the bridge attains a 
satisfactory conaition. The following Table shows the ct istributioc oi "To 
Town" and "Town" b~idges by eligibility for maintenance on these bases . 

EVu\JTUAL NI\ INTENAOCE 

ff 
Category Bridge Town State 

To TO\-m 693 347 346 
Tow1.1 815 558 257 

Total 1508 905 603 

It can be seen that the larger bridges will thereby eventually rrove to the 
State for maintenance regardless of ownership. The following Table 
i llustrates the total current and ultimate maintenance responsibility 

-consequences of the proposed policy in the sarre fashion as previously shown 
for ownership: 

W\INTENANCE CHAi\JGES 

Ave. Ave. Ave. 
Maintenance Number Length Traffic Condition 

Current Stace 1527 70 900 80 
Ultimate State 1532 73 973 74 

Current TO\vn 910 27 311 58 
Ultimate TO\vn 905 22 203 68 

Estimates have been made of the short and long term maintenance costs 
impacts on t owns and t he Stat e . Some added costs accrue t o the State , but 
they are not considereo material er:ough to ueserve special consiueracion. 
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Very preliminary estimates have been made ot the 50-year Capital 
Improvement Needs of all bridges covered by this report. In that ~irne period 
most bridges will require SOIJle improvements and may well require three 
separate improverrents , although the second and third should be small in roost 
instances. By category, the total costs based on 1983 estimates are as shown 
below : 

Category 

State 
To State 
To Town 
Town 

Total 

50 YEAR ESTIL'iATED COSTS * 

Capital Impact Ciosts 
(000) 

$257, 400 
14·, 1ou 

124, 200 
76~600 

$472,300 

Prior to Block Grant, these costs would have been financed by town, county 
and state under the 8ridge Act if the bridge wece on a former State Aid roaa 
and by the town and State if on a former town i.,..,ay . Under the current 
proposal, State bricige improvements would be financed in total by the State 
(highway user), the fi r st improvement for "To State" would be f inanced by the 
county and state. Thereafter , the State would assl.llre full responsibility . 
The tmms and State would f inance all improvements for the "To Town' ' ana 
"Town'' bridges w1 tb limited county assistance on the roost costly and important 
of these. The State, towns ana cour.ties would all share in the benefits of 
available federal dollars. The following Tables sb011 pre "Block Grant11 and 
proposed policy consequences. It can be readily seen that both to,vn ana 
county cost shares have been radically reduced in nature. Much of this 
reduction was an indirect and generally unrecognized by-product of the Local 
Road Assistance (Block Grant) Program. 

* Based on 1983 costs . 
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1UIAL EXI~"fING cosr SHARES (000) FOR 50 YEARS 

ro-m COU!'ITY STATE & FEDERAL TOrAL 

State $40,000 $37,400 $180,000 $257,400 
To State 4,200 1,900 8,000 14,100 
To Town 27,300 15,900 81,000 124,200 
Town 28 1400 1,800 46!400 76,600 

Total $99,900 $ 57,000 $315,400 $472,300 
% I 21.1% 12.1% 66.8% 100% 

Federal $114,400 
24.2% 

State $201,000 
42.6% 

EYJSl'ING ANNUAL REOUIR£D EFFORT 

1D\-JN CDUNTY STATE & FrnERAL TOTAL 

State $ 800,000 $ 748,000 $3,600,000 $5,148,000 
To State 84,000 38,UOO 160,000 282,000 
To Town 546,000 318,000 1,620,000 2,484,000 
Town 568,000 36,000 928,000 1,532, 0UO 

Total $1,998,000 $1,140,000 $6,308,000 $9,446,000 

Federal $2,288,000 

State $4, 020,000 
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TOTAL PROPOSED CO~"'T SHMIBS (000 ) FOR 50 YEARS 

'IDWN COUNTY ST A 1E & FEDERAL TCffAL 

State $ 257,400 $257 ,400 
To State $ 3,400 llJ, 7UO 14,100 
To Town $31,400 6,300 86,500 124,200 
Town 26,300 600 49, 700 76, 600 

Total $57 ,700 $10,300 $404,300 $472,300 
% 12.2% 2.2% 85 . 6% 1007? 

Federal $ 114,400 
24.2% 

State $ 289,900 
61.4% 

PROPOSED AVERAGE ANNUAL PR(X;RAN 

IDWN (X)lJNTY STATE & FEDERAL 1DTAL 

State $5 I 148,000 $5, 148,000 
To State $ 68,000 214,000 282,000 
To Town $ 628,000 126,000 1,730,000 2,484,000 
Town 526,000 12,000 994,000 1,532,00LJ 

Total $1,154,000 $ 206,000 $8,086, 000 $9,446,000 

Federal $2,288,000 

State $5,798,00() 
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I• 

CWSUllli 

It is felt that this report clearly portrays the local bridge situation in 
~~ine and offers a comprehensive and equitable solution. The assjstance and 
advice of the municipal and county coomittee representatives is sincerely 
appreciated. The report also represents an unusually broJd effort within the 
Department involving many of the department functions. Their interest a;1d 
involvement has aacted a great deal to the understanding and solution of this 
many faceted problem. 
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APP!::NDIX B 

APPqO\IED 

APR 9 '84 

STATE OF MAINE 8Y GOV£RNOR 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY- FOUR 

S .P . 844 - L.D. 2291 

RESOLVE, Authorizing and Directing- the 
Department of Tra~sportation to Continue to 

Study and Report on the Condition of State and 
Local Bridges on the Local and Collector 

Systems and to Rccomr:iend Strategies for 
Improving their Overall Condition. 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts and resolves 
of the Legislature do not become effective unti! 90 
days a.:ter adj ourr-'nent unless enacted as emeryenc.i es; 
and 

Whereas, safe and efficient highway transporta
tion depends upon a system of ~ell- maintained state 
and local ~ridges; and 

Whereas, in general there is insufficient infor
mation on the condition of short spans, especially on 
the local road system; and 

Whereas, the information that is available 
suggests that a problem exists; a~d 

Whereas, these b~idges represent potential haz 
ards to the traveling public and potential liabili
t ies to municipalities; and 

Whereas, many municipalities have difficul ty i n 
r aising the financial resources to adequately recon
struct and maintain local bridges; and 

Whereas, in the judg:nent of the Legislature, 
these facts create an emergency within the meani~g of 
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the Constitution of Maine and rec;uire the following 
legi slation as immediately necessary for the preser
vation of the public peace, health and safety; now, 
therefore, be it 

·study to be conducted. Resolved: That the De
partment of Transportation shall continue its study 
of the overa l l condition of state and local bridges, 
including those located on town ways and on the state 
c ollector system. The study shal l determine the 
sufficiencies o: these bridges, using accep~ed engi
neering criteria. The study shall taY.e into consider
ation such factors as traffic volume. The department 
is further directed to fully consider - bridges -with 
clear spans of at least 10 feet, but not more than 20 
feet ; which b=idges are not eligible £or iederal 
bridge reconstruction or rehabilitation funds; and be 
it further 

Strategy developed. Resolved: That the Depart
ment of T=ansportation, with the advice and assist
ance of the MaiP.e Mu~icipal Association, develop an 
overall strategy for the management of state and lo
cal bridges. Such a strategy shall take into consid
eration the needs dnci abilities of municipalities. 
The strategy shall include alternate rnet~ods of fi
nancing reconstruction and maintenance; the transfer
ring of custody to appropriate levels of govern.~ent; 
the determinat~on of levels and type of maintenance 
to be performed by the State and local governmen~s 
regardless of bridge ownership; and the investigation 
of innovative and promising alternate methods ~f 
maintenance and reconstruction; and be it further 

Report required . Resolved: That the Depa~tment 
of Transportation submit a report to the joint s~and
ing c ommittee of the Legislature having jurisdiction 
over transportation by February 1, 1985, on the over
all c ondition of state and local bridges. The report 
shall outline possible strategies to correct any de
ficiencies that may be determined- t o exist. 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency 
cited in the preamble, this resolve shall take effect 
when approved. 
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